Our Supreme grade coal gives
a high heat output and low
ash content.
This is the highest quality coal
available on the market and is
ideal for open fires.

Our Polish Doubles give high
heat output with little ash.
Polish Doubles are ideal for
stoves and open-fires with
back boilers due to their size
and higher calorific values.

Our Polish Special is a blend of
Supreme Polish & Premium Polish.
It gives a high heat output and
low ash content & is ideal for
burning in open fires.

Our Premium Polish gives
reasonable heat output and
low ash content.
This coal is very well priced
and is ideal for open fires.

Our Smokeless ovoid blend of
Pet Coke and Union Nuggets is
suitable for use in both open
fires and closed appliances
alike with an attractive flame
and low ash content.

Our Smokeless Special is a
blend of smaller size Pet Coke
and Union Nuggets. It is
suitable for use in both open
fires and closed appliances
alike with an attractive flame
and low ash content.

Low ash and high heat fuel
with consistent quality,
guarantees value for money
and minimum fuss. Made for
use in closed appliances &
Multi-Fuel Stoves. Ecobrite is a
HETAS Approved Fuel

Top Quality Smokeless Stove
Fuel. Easy ignition with
consistent heat. Great for
banking down overnight in a
closed appliance as they burn
out completely.

Cosy Glo is a Smokeless fuel for
multi fuel stoves & open fires.
It’s easy to light and clean
burning with low ash content.
It is similar to Ecobrite but is
bigger in size.

Singles are about half the size
of Polish Doubles and are used
for 'banking down' your fire.
Slack is an even smaller form
of polish coal is used similarly
to Singles for 'banking down'
your fire. Both can also be
used in stoves and open Fires

